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Jarl Isolde

Jarl Isolde is a player character played by Fay.

Jarl Isolde

Species & Gender: Nekovalkyrja, Type 33 Female
Date of Birth: YE 17
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: 10A Starship Captain

Rank: Shosa
Current Placement: YSS Skyfall

Preferred Plots:

operation_uifa1.

Physical Description

Isolde has an athletic build set on an almost hourglass frame with soft skin the color of light magenta.
Her navy blue hair is braided into a enlongated ponytail that reaches down to her tailbone. She normally
curls the braid into a thick bun during combat situations and will let it down while sleeping and during
periods of extended shore leave. Her heart-shaped face has a tiny nose and furred elf ears the same
color as her hair. A distinct feature of her feminine face is that she will furrow her brow while
concentrating or in deep thought. Her almond-shaped eyes are hazel in color and practically windows to
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her soul.

Personality

Isolde has a commanding presence from years of experience while still maintaining a motherly aura that
her subordinates have come to know and love. She has a kind nature and cares deeply for those under
her command, always willing to teach and help others. However, she has no patience for idiocy or
incompetence but will remain professional and respectful regardless of her opinion towards others. One
key weakness in her persona is that imbibing large quantities of alcohol tends to turn her into a rather
lush drunk.

Likes: Pastries, teamwork, teaching, random acts of kindness, dat booty yo! Dislikes: Broccoli, wasting
time, meetings, random acts of violence, alcohol. Goals: Feeling that her current rank is high enough for
her career, she now focuses on aiding her underli- subordinates to set them up success and promotion
while always trying to improve the overall quality of the Star Army.

History

Pre-RP

Isolde was originally born as a typical ground pounder in YE 17 and served in most of the subsequent
wars that Yamatai has participated in. Meeting Niffleheim Valatea during the Third Elysian War, they
became fast friends and both took part in the assault on Heavens. Their friendship continued into the
Fourth Elysian War until Isolde being picked up for officer candidacy finally separated them in YE 23.

Following several years of training at the Kyoto War College, she changed occupations to a starship-
based command role and returned to the frontlines in the middle of the First Mishhuvurthyar War. While
serving aboard a variety of ships, Isolde saw several engagements during the war but did not gain
experience as anExecutive Officer until after the war ended in YE 30.

The Second Mishhuvurthyar War started rather suddenly though, and she again found herself in
engagement after engagement. Battle of Yamatai near the end of the war actually reunited Isolde with
her long lost friend. For her devotion to duty during the war, she was given command of her own ship in
YE 35, and the new captain was keen on keeping her “Valor” close now through creative use of Star Army
Personnel.

In YE 38, Isolde saw the beginning of the Kuvexian War on the horizon, and of course she requested to be
in the thick of things once again. It was around this time that she took command of an Urufu-Class Light
Cruiser named the YSS Skyfall with her dear friend as commander of the infantry complement aboard.
Following a several shakedown runs to get her crew in sync with one another, her first major assignment
was to participate in operation_uifa along with a variety of foreign nation allies.
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Social Connections

Jarl Isolde is connected to:

Ketsurui Zaibatsu (Creators)
Niffleheim Valatea “Valor” (Old Friend)
Karasume Yoroka (YSS Skyfall XO)

Skills Learned

Star Army Skills

Star Army Common Skills

Leadership

She has a commanding aura that fills those around her with inspiration. She is capable of speaking
to and directing multiple subordinates at once. Her leadership style involves only ordering her
subordinates to do things that she herself would do as well as limiting micromanagement through
trust and delegation of duties.

Inventory & Finance

Jarl Isolde has the following items:

* Star Army Standard Issue Items

OOC Information

In the case Fay becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Jarl Isolde
Character Owner Fay
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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